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Ben Ezer Plantations' 2018 Gift Catalogue presents before you a choice 
of gift boxes to suit every occasion and everyone. Here you will find 
anything, from a box of top-quality delicious citrus, straight out of Ben 
Ezer's own orange groves, to boxes containing gourmet delicacies, fine 
wines, spa products and various artifacts. You may also choose boxes 
compiled of various combinations of wonderful products, which makes 

them the perfect gift.

The gift or gifts you choose will be packed and shipped to the recipient 
via international courier services. Ben Ezer's longtime experience 
ensures the proper and timely arrival of boxes, anywhere in the world.

Detailed designs, along with enclosed greeting cards, make each gift 
box a unique and moving gift, one which any friend would love to receive.

Please contact us: Tel: +972-3-6969111, Fax: +972-3-6952255, 
Mail: Ben Ezer Plantations LTD., 68 Ibn Gvirol St., Tel Aviv 6495203 Israel, 

E-Mail: gifts@benezer.co.il   Website: http://www.benezer.co.il

Prices include shipment • Gifts with citrus are shipped to Europe, USA, 
Canada and Japan • All other gifts may be sent all over the world • 

Kindly place order promptly, in order to enable timely arrival





Prices apply to Western Europe A and USA * For 
other countries, please refer to notes on page. 29

Premium quality oranges, red grapefruits & sweeties harvested especially in the companies orchards which are anticipated abroad for 
the upcoming holidays. La-Vie Castel red wine, Campari soda aperitif, fine quality chocolate pralines, assortment of dried fruit cubes 
& nuts, sparkling dark & milk chocolate coins, dried fruit biscotti cookies and refreshing fruit infusion. In addition of something 
salty: barbecued mix roasted nuts. Celebration!

Gift no. 90 Gift no. 91 Without wine

639 NIS shipment included 569 NIS shipment included

Illuminating Gift with Citrus
For the approaching end of year festivities, we created an illuminating 
& joyful box.

In the gift 2 
trays of citrus
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Prices apply to Western Europe A and USA * For 
other countries, please refer to notes on page. 29

Premium quality oranges, red grapefruits & sweeties harvested especially in the companies orchards which are anticipated abroad 
for the upcoming holidays. Yarden Sauvignon Blanc wine, Medjool dates, decorated dark chocolate squares, thyme infused extra 
virgin olive oil, olives, roasted mixed nuts, Tahini paste with an easy recipe attached and crackers.

Gift no. 88 Gift no. 89 Without wine

559 NIS shipment included 519 NIS shipment included

Land of Israel Gift with Citrus
It is so exciting to receive a gift from abroad filled with the wonderful 
and special tastes of  Israel, all in one box.

In the gift 2 
trays of citrus
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Prices apply to Western Europe A and USA * For 
other countries, please refer to notes on page. 29

Premium quality oranges, red grapefruits & sweeties grown in our orchards especially for the gift boxes. Petit Castel wine and
hand-made delicacies: chocolate bars filled with; Gianduja and orange, praline and coffee, caramelized milk honey and marzipan
dark ganache. Fruit marmalades, chocolate bars decorated with fruits and nuts, almonds crescent cookies, spiced mixed almonds,
candied almonds & a varied pack of herbal tea; mint, lemon verbena, wild berries and more.

Gift no. 98 Gift no. 99 Without wine

659 NIS shipment included 599 NIS shipment included

Premium Gift with Citrus
Due to last year's success, we are happy to present again this exclusive
premium box.

In the gift 2 
trays of citrus
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Prices apply to Western Europe A and USA * For 
other countries, please refer to notes on page. 29

Oranges, red grapefruits and Sweeties, Gamla Cabernet Sauvignon wine, chocolate-flavored biscotti cookies, a selection of fine 
quality chocolate pralines, almond marzipan, fruit marmalades, caramelized hazelnuts dipped in nougat and slivered almonds 
covered in dark chocolate. Savory spiced cheese crackers and premium flavored tea.

Gift no. 92 Gift no. 93 Without wine

619 NIS shipment included 589 NIS shipment included

Prestige Gift & Citrus
An opulent and impressive box. In the gift 2 

trays of citrus
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Prices apply to Western Europe A and USA * For 
other countries, please refer to notes on page. 29

Oranges, red grapefruits and Sweeties, mandarin-orange confiture, olives, extra virgin olive oil, Medjool dates, roasted pistachios, 
Halva (sesame) snacks, Baklava, peanut and pistachio nougat, roasted ground Turkish coffee and Yarden Sauvignon Blanc wine.

Gift no. 62 Gift no. 63 Without wine

559 NIS shipment included 529 NIS shipment included

Mediterranean Gift with Citrus
A best-seller, successful and popular: authentic tastes of the Middle East. In the gift 2 

trays of citrus
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Prices apply to Western Europe 
A and USA * For other countries, 
please refer to notes on page. 29

Oranges, red grapefruits and Sweeties, extra virgin olive oil 
infused with spices, olives, Medjool dates, mandarin-orange 
confiture, mint tea and Yarden Mount Hermon Red wine 
(demi-bottle).

Special Galilee! - Oranges, red grapefruits and Sweeties, Yarden 
Mount Hermon wine (demi-bottle), Medjool dates and mandarin-
orange confiture.

Gift no. 75 Gift no. 76

489 NIS shipment included 459 NIS shipment included

Galilee with Citrus
A box which captures the essence of The Galilee and carries its flavors in it, 
sending one of Israel’s most incredibly beautiful regions abroad – 
packaged in a box.

In the gift 2 
trays of citrus
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Prices apply to Western Europe A and USA * For 
other countries, please refer to notes on page. 29

Oranges, red grapefruits and Sweeties, Yarden Merlot wine, dried fruit-and-nut cookies, milk chocolate bar adorned with various 
caramelized nuts and almonds, a colorful selection of dried fruits, Galilee herbal tea , savory cheese crackers, an assortment of 
roasted mixed nuts, olive tapenade, sun-dried tomato paste and scented olive oil infused with thyme leaves.

Gift no. 72 Gift no. 73 Without wine

609 NIS shipment included 569 NIS shipment included

The Ultimate Gift with Citrus
The perfect box for every occasion. In the gift 2 

trays of citrus
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Prices apply to Western Europe A and USA * For 
other countries, please refer to notes on page. 29

Oranges, red grapefruits and Sweeties, chocolate-covered orange peels, roasted salted almonds, chocolate-covered almonds and 
nuts, Yarden Chardonnay wine, mandarin-orange confiture and an assortment of dried fruits: dates filled with nuts, dried apricots 
and prunes.

Gift no. 54

529 NIS shipment included

Premiera gift with Citrus
Our classic ‘Premiera’ box has provided us with many pleased customers 
over the years.

In the gift 2 
trays of citrus
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Premium Citrus Gift Boxes
Grown in Ben Ezer’s orchards, the finest pieces of fruit are selected 
for use in our gift boxes, bringing with them a taste of Israel.

See table on page 13



An all-citrus box, loaded with colorful and refreshing premium 
fruits. Reminiscent of spring even in the midst of winter, 
3 varieties of citrus– oranges, red grapefruits and Sweeties.

4 varieties of citrus: oranges, 
white & red grapefruits and 
Sweeties.

5 varieties of refreshing premium 
fruit: oranges, white & red 
grapefruits, Sweeties and Avocado.
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Three colors Four colors Five colors

Gift no. 08 Gift no. 09 Gift no. 11



Gift 

No.
Description

Kg. 
appx.

Belgium 
Germany

Holland

Luxembourg

UK

Italy 
Denmark1

Monaco

France

Switzerlend

Austria

Ireland

Norway 
Portugal 

Spain 
Sweden

Bulgaria

Czech 
Estonia

Finland

Greece 
Hungary

Lithuania

Latvia 
Poland

Romania 
Slovakia

Slovenia  

USA2 Canada3 Japan

01 Oranges4 3.5 kg 249 NIS 279 NIS 289 NIS 299 NIS

02 Oranges 14 kg 409 NIS 445 NIS 465 NIS 499 NIS 419 NIS 519 NIS

03
White 
Grapefruit

14 kg 419 NIS 455 NIS 475 NIS 499 NIS

04
Red 
Grapefruit

14 kg 419 NIS 455 NIS 475 NIS 499 NIS 429 NIS 529 NIS

06 Sweetie 14 kg 429 NIS 465 NIS 485 NIS 499 NIS 429 NIS 529 NIS 469 NIS

05
Oranges 
and Red 
Grapefruit

14 kg 449 NIS 485 NIS 495 NIS 499 NIS 439 NIS 539 NIS

046
Sweetie 
and Red 
Grapefruit

14 kg 439 NIS 475 NIS 495 NIS 499 NIS 435 NIS 535 NIS

08 3 colors 14 kg 449 NIS 485 NIS 499 NIS 499 NIS 439 NIS 539 NIS

09 4 colors 14 kg 459 NIS 485 NIS 499 NIS 499 NIS 439 NIS 539 NIS

11 5 colors 14 kg 469 NIS 505 NIS

 10 Avocado1 5 kg 399 NIS 435 NIS  

1.We do not ship Avocado gifts to Denmark
2. We do not ship boxes containing fruit to the following states in 
USA: Alaska (AK), Arizona (AZ), California (CA) and Hawaii (HI).
3.Citrus to Canada is available only to Quebec and Ontario.
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4. gift 01 Appx. 12 in a gift tray
*Sweeties are available untill January. After January, the sweeties 
will be replaced with white grapefruits.
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Prices apply to Western Europe and USA * For 
other countries, please call us or visit our website
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La-Vie Castel red wine, Campari soda aperitif, fine quality chocolate pralines, assortment of dried fruit cubes & nuts, sparkling 
dark & milk chocolate coins, dried fruit biscotti cookies and refreshing fruit infusion. In addition of something salty: barbecued 
mix roasted nuts. Celebration!

Gift no. 590 Gift no. 591 Without wine

609 NIS shipment included 489 NIS shipment included

Illuminating Gift 
For the approaching end of year festivities, we created an illuminating 
& joyful gift.
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Prices apply to Western Europe and USA * For 
other countries, please call us or visit our website

Yarden Sauvignon Blanc wine, Medjool dates, decorated dark chocolate squares, thyme infused extra virgin olive oil, olives, roasted 
mixed nuts, Tahini paste with an easy recipe attached, crackers and Jerusalem blossom honey.

Gift no. 588 Gift no. 589 Without wine

549 NIS shipment included 479 NIS shipment included

Land of Israel Gift
It is so exciting to receive a gift from abroad filled with the wonderful 
and special tastes of  Israel, all in one gift.
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Petit Castel wine / Yatir cabernet sauvignon wine and hand-made delicacies:  chocolate bars filled with; Gianduja orange, praline 
coffee, caramelized milk honey and marzipan dark ganache. Fruit marmalades, chocolate bars decorated with fruits and nuts, crescent 
cookies, spiced mixed nuts,  candied almonds & a varied pack of herbal tea; mint, lemon verbena, wild berries and more.

Gift no. 598 - Petit castel Gift no. 599 Without wineGift no. 594 - Yatir CS

629 NIS shipment included 499 NIS shipment included639 NIS shipment included

Premium Gift
Due to last year success, we are happy to present again this exclusive 
premium gift.

Prices apply to Western Europe and 
USA * For other countries, please call 
us or visit our website
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Gamla Cabernet Sauvignon wine, Chocolate-flavored biscotti cookies, a selection of fine quality chocolate pralines, almond marzipan, 
fruit marmalades, caramelized hazelnuts dipped in nougat and chocolate and slivered almonds covered in dark chocolate. Savory 
spiced cheese crackers and premium flavored tea.

Gift no. 592 Gift no. 593 Without wine

599 NIS shipment included 475 NIS shipment included

Prestige Gift
An opulent and impressive gift.

Prices apply to Western Europe and USA * For 
other countries, please call us or visit our website
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Yarden Sauvignon Blanc wine , citrus blossom honey, olives, extra virgin olive oil, Medjool dates, roasted pistachios, Halva (sesame) 
snacks, peanut and pistachio nougat, Baklava and roasted ground Turkish coffee.

Gift no. 562 Gift no. 563 Without wine

559 NIS shipment included 459 NIS shipment included

Mediterranean Experience
A perfect image of Mediterranean Israel. Its advantage lies in the 
ability to send it to a wide variety of countries.

Prices apply to Western Europe and USA * For 
other countries, please call us or visit our website
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Extra virgin olive oil infused with spices, olives, Medjool dates, citrus blossom honey, mint tea and Yarden Mount Hermon Red 
wine (demi-bottle).

Gift no. 576 In an elegant box Gift no. 575 In a wooden box

369 NIS shipment included 415 NIS shipment included

Galilee Gift
A box which captures the essence of the Galilee and carries its flavors in it, sending 
one of Israel’s most incredibly beautiful regions abroad – packaged in a gift.

Prices apply to Western Europe and USA * For 
other countries, please call us or visit our website
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Yarden Merlot wine, dried fruit-and-nut cookies, milk chocolate bar adorned with various caramelized nuts and almonds, a colorful 
selection of dried fruits, Galilee herbal tea, savory cheese crackers, an assortment of roasted mixed nuts, olive tapenade, sun-dried 
tomato paste and scented olive oil infused with thyme leaves.

Gift no. 572 Gift no. 573 Without wine

599 NIS shipment included 479 NIS shipment included

The Ultimate Gift
The perfect gift for every occasion.

Prices apply to Western Europe and USA * For 
other countries, please call us or visit our website
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Yarden Chardonnay wine, chocolate-covered orange peels, roasted salted almonds, chocolate-covered almonds and nuts, mandarin-
orange confiture and an assortment of dried fruits: dates filled with nuts, dried apricots and prunes.

Gift no. 540 Gift no. 541 In addition of Gamla CS

469 NIS shipment included 559 NIS shipment included

Wine and More
A classic gift with sweets treats.

Prices apply to Western Europe and USA * For 
other countries, please call us or visit our website
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Golan Cabernet Sauvignon wine, 
chocolate-hazelnut biscotti cookies, 
slivered almonds covered in milk chocolate 
and a fine selection of roasted nuts and 
cranberries.

Gourmet pralines, chocolate , caramel and 
berry flavored toffees , slivered almonds 
covered in dark chocolate, caramelized 
almonds covered in nougat and cocoa 
powder.

Sweet Tastes

Chocolate Chocolate

A wonderful gift of sweet tastes.

A box filled with gourmet 
chocolates galore.

Gift no. 585

Gift no. 596

409 NIS shipment included

369 NIS shipment included

Prices apply to Western Europe and USA 
* For other countries, please call us or visit 
our website

Prices apply to Western Europe and USA 
* For other countries, please call us or visit 
our website
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a selection of fine-quality chocolate 
pralines, decorated milk and dark 
chocolate squares, almond marzipan, fruit 
marmalades, slivered almonds covered in 
choclate and caramelized hazelnuts dipped 
in nougat and chocolate.

Fruit marshmallow, assortment of colorful 
chocolate coins, chocolate bar adorned 
with M&M candies and milk & white 
chocolate circus coins.

Sweet Tastes

Chocolate Chocolate

A rich box of chocolates and sweets.

A colorful and sweet rich gift made of 
fine quality treats.

Gift no. 595 | 33 items

Gift no. 597 | 50 items

Gift no. 586

299 NIS shipment included

369 NIS shipment included

329 NIS shipment included

Prices apply to Western Europe and USA 
* For other countries, please call us or visit 
our website

Prices apply to Western Europe and USA 
* For other countries, please call us or visit 
our website
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For your selection our unique gifts, a collection 
of quality wines from Golan Heights winery 
and boutique wineries. Chocolate can be added 
to the wine gifts.

Wine and More Wine

Additional wines can be sent in different 
combinations. The gifts are packaged in gift boxes 
with an attached greeting card, We ship world- 
wide and ensure that the gift arrives in time for 
the holidays.

Prices apply to Western Europe and the USA.
It is possible to send to most countries world-wide.
Further details by telephone or on our website.

Castel La Vie
in a wooden box
Castel Winery

Castel Grand Vin
in a wooden box
Castel Winery

Petit Castel and 
Chardonnay C
Castel Winery

La Vie red 
and white
Castel Winery

Boutique wines:

Gift no. 112 Gift no. 115 Gift no. 114 Gift no. 134

369 NIS 
shipment included

499 NIS 
shipment included

569 NIS 
shipment included

499 NIS 
shipment included

Matar Cumulus and Matar 
Sauvignon Blanc/Semillon
Matar – Pelter Winery

Gift no. 109

499 NIS 
shipment included

Yasmin red and 
white wine
Recanati Winery

Gift no. 111

389 NIS 
shipment included

Special Reserve red
Recanati Winery

Gift no. 136

429 NIS 
shipment included

Yatir Forest
Yatir Winery 

Gift no. 119

489 NIS 
shipment included

Yatir Cabernet Sauvignon 
In a wooden box
Yatir Winery

Gift no. 118

419 NIS 
shipment included
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A single bottle of wine from the Golan Heights Winery:

2 bottles of wine from the Golan Heights Winery:

3 bottles of wine from the Golan Heights Winery:

Gamla Cabernet  
Sauvignon
In a wooden box

Yarden Chardonnay 
and Golan Cabernet 
Sauvignon

Gamla Chardonnay 
and Gamla Cabernet 
Sauvignon

Gamla Merlot and 
Gamla Cabernet 
Sauvignon

Golan Cabernet 
Sauvignon and 
Golan Merlot

Yarden Sauvignon blanc, Golan 
Merlot and Golan Cabernet 
Sauvignon

Gamla Chardonnay ,Gamla 
Merlot and Gamla Cabernet 
Sauvignon

Yarden Chardonnay, Yarden 
Cabernet Sauvignon and Yarden 
Merlot

Yarden Chardonnay 
and Yarden Cabernet 
Sauvignon

Yarden Chardonnay 
In a wooden 
box

Yarden Cabernet 
Sauvignon
In a wooden box

Chocolate
can be added to the wine gifts. 

* Price upon requestGift no. 108

Gift no. 102 Gift no. 101 Gift no. 106 Gift no. 116

Gift no. 103 Gift no. 113 Gift no. 139

Gift no. 104

Gift no. 100 Gift no. 135

299 NIS 
shipment included

409 NIS 
shipment included

429 NIS 
shipment included

459 NIS 
shipment included

399 NIS 
shipment included

539 NIS shipment included 579 NIS shipment included 649 NIS shipment included

489 NIS 
shipment included

299 NIS 
shipment included

399 NIS 
shipment included
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Dried Fruits – The Classic
An assortment of dried fruits - a wonderful natural 
snack – in a wooden gift box. Dates filled with nuts, 
prunes and apricots (700g).

Delights

Gift

Prices apply to Western Europe and the USA.
It is possible to send to most countries world-wide.
Further details by telephone or on our website.

Prices apply to Western Europe and the USA.
It is possible to send to most countries world-wide.
Further details by telephone or on our website.

Gift no. 201

289 NIS shipment included

Heart cartography

Home Blessing Good Luck Calendar Musical Bird Hamsa

Hamsa Dreidel Jerusalem Bookmark

Gift no. 195

Gift no. 196 Gift no. 182 Gift no. 164

Gift no. 187 Gift no. 197

349 NIS shipment included

599 ni NIS shipment included 379 NIS shipment included 329 NIS shipment included

309 NIS shipment included 299 NIS shipment included
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Trio 
3 scented body creams: lotus-chestnut (85 ml), 
peach-pineapple (85 ml) and hibiscus-fig (85 ml).

Baby
Baby products especially for the newborn: shampoo and 
bubble bath cream soap (60ml), body lotion (60 ml), 
diaper cream (60 ml) and a bath sponge.

Mineral Beauty care
Mineral body cream (250 ml), body peeling cream 
(200 ml), body wash gel (200 ml) ,hand cream 
(100 ml) & foot cream (100 ml). 

Be My Guest
Hand cream (250 ml), hand soap (250 ml), 2 hand 
towels and a fragrance bag.

Body Trio Spring
Mineral hand cream (100 ml), mineral foot cream 
(100 ml) and mineral body cream (100 ml).

Body Duo Spring
Cactus and pink pepper hand cream (100 ml) and 
sea breeze fragrance hand cream (100 ml).

Beauty and Care
Prices apply to Western Europe and the USA.
It is possible to send to most countries world-wide.
Further details by telephone or on our website.

Gift no. 122

Gift no. 120

Gift no. 129

Gift no. 124

Gift no. 126

Gift no. 125

219 NIS shipment included

259 NIS shipment included

269 NIS shipment included

259 NIS shipment included

399 NIS shipment included

369 NIS shipment included



Receiver

Receiver

 ship to

 street

 city

 tel

 tel

 e-mail

 apt

 zip country

Gift No Gift name Quantity

Greeting

 ship to

 street

 city

 tel

 tel

 e-mail

 apt

 zip country

Gift No Gift name Quantity

Greeting

Total Amount Company file number

Card number Exp. DateCVV

ID number Card holder Signature

Visa IsracardDinersAmerican Express 

For other gifts, prices and other countries please visit our website: www.benezer.co.il

Senders name Client no.

Address Date

Tel

E-mail

Zip

Ben Ezer Plantations' gift boxes – easy to send and a pleasure to receive!

Notes:
1. Gift prices include delivery costs. 2. Citrus fruit are delivered only between the months of  December to April. 3. Gift boxes without citrus can be delivered all year 
round, all over the world.  Quoted prices are for Western Europe and USA.  To inquire about other destinations, please contact us or visit our website. 4. We do not ship 
boxes containing fruit to the following states in USA: Alaska, Arizona, California and Hawaii. Shipment  of citrus to Canada: to Quebec and Ontario only. In the case of 
fruit boxes containing alcoholic beverages, we do not ship them to Canada and Norway. 5. Quoted prices for citrus gifts (items 54-99) are for: Western Europe A: UK, 
Belgium, Netherlands, Luxembourg and Germany for no extra cost. Western Europe B: Italy, France, Denmark, Monaco, Switzerland: an additional charge of 35 NIS. 
Western Europe C: Austria, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Spain and Portugal: an additional charge of 55 NIS. Eastern Europe: Bulgaria, Greece, Slovakia, Hungary, Czech 
Republic, Slovenia, Poland, Lithuania, Latvia, Estonia and Romania: an additional charge of 65 NIS.  This also applies to Finland. 6. If  the item you ordered  is out of 
stock, we will deliver a replacement item that is of equal or greater value at  no extra charge. 7. We are only responsible to deliver the gift packages if the  sender gave 
us a full and correct address, which includes ZIP code and telephone number of the Receiving client (No P.O. BOX addresses accepted). 8. For prices or countries 
which are not mentioned, Please call us or visit our website. 9. Orders will be sent upon receipt of payment. 10. The catalogue is updated between 1.11.17 till 31.8.18

Tel: 972-3-6969111, Fax: 972-3-6952255, Email: gifts@benezer.co.il
Ben Ezer Plantations LTD., 68 Ibn Gvirol St., Tel Aviv Israel ,Website: www.benezer.co.il

I agree to recieve 
offers in email
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